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COMPACTION, 
THATCH OR 

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS? 
For really fast hollow tining of your problem areas, 
with variable tining and coring, get Coremaster on 

your side and cut disruption to a minimum. 
C. & M. Sportsground Management, can core up to 
18 Greens in a day, or a Bowling Green in 3 hours -

fast specialist equipment - at economical rates. 

GET C & M COREMASTER HIRE 
WORKING FOR YOU 

Contact the Turf Aeration Specialists C & M Coremaster Hire. 
4 Lind Road, Sutton, a n 
Surrey SMI 4PJ v l S 

AVONDALE BARK 
For the complete range 

of quality bark & peat 
Avondale Ornamental Bark 

Mulch 
• Mini Chips • Chips • 

Medium • in attractive 80 litre 
bags and bulk. 

Avondale Path Grade Bark 
The ideal material for permanent or 

temporary paths around the golf course. 
ALSO 

Avondale Top Turf Dressing 
Avondale Playgrade Safety 

Surfacing 
Avondale Irish Moss Peat 
Avondale Soil Conditioner 

AVONDALE GARDEN PRODUCTS 
(UK) LTD 

Foundry Road, Ammanford, 
Dyfed, SA18 2LS 

Tel: (0269) 591135. Fax: (0269) 596648 



The stimulation of root growth and shoot density are 
benefits of seaweed. Maxicrop Amenity pro-series has 

combined these benefits in everyday fertilisers and mosskillers. 

Maxicrop 
NÒ-I r j i » 7 

1-lriple 
Seaweed This concentrated seaweed helps produce high 

quality sports turf with excellent wear and 
recovery characteristics. Used regularly the 
improved root growth will produce first class 
colour without vigorous top growth. 

Application Rates. Three applications per 
f , season of 1.2 litres per 1000 m2. First 

application on reseeded grass when 2-4 cm 
growth will ensure quicker root 
development and tillering. 

Maxicrop 
Na3-IronPlus 
Seaweed 
This easily applied liquid formulation of 
iron sulphate "greens" turf within hours of 
application, without the problems normally 
associated with applying solid iron 
sulphate. 
Application Rates. Foliar 
applications of 1.2 litres per 
1000 m2 as required throughout 
the season. Especially useful 
for preparing turf for special events 
and the onset of winter. 

Maxicrop 
N°2-Moss 
Killer and 
Conditioner 

This powerful iron based mosskiller gives a 
rapid kill of the moss and produces a dramatic 

improvement in turf colour. The added seaweed 
stimulates tough roots and strong stems to cover the 
thin, weak areas left by dead moss. 

Application Rates. Apply 7.5 litres in 90 litres 
water per m2. For persistent moss further 
applications may be required at two weekly 
intervals. Contains Ferrous Sulphate. READ 
CONTAINER LABEL BEFORE USE. 

Maxicrop 
N04-Supergrass 

Fertiliser 
The ideal foliar applied turf 
fertiliser, rich in NPK for a rapid 
response in top growth. The 
longer term action of the 
seaweed stimulates root 
development and shoot density, 
improving wear recovery growth 
and drought resistance. 
Application Rates. Monthly applications of 12 
litres per 1000 m2. During dry weather apply 
in the early morning or evening at the higher 
dilutation rate. 

Maxicrop* 
Maxicrop International Limited 

Weldon Road, Corby, Northants NN17 1US 
Tel: 0536 402182 Fax: 0536 204254 

Moss killer and conditioner contain ferrous sulphate. Read the lal>el before you buy. Use pesticides safely. 
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MOVEMENTS AND MURMERINGS 

Ian Mathews. 

lAN'S POST 

TWENTY-six-year-old Ian 
Mathews, after nine years 
in greenkeeping, has 

taken a new position of sales 
executive with Purdy's Grass 
Machinery, Retford. 

Purdy's have recently been 
appointed Jacobsen 
distributers for Nottingham-
shire, Derbyshire and South 
Yorkshire. 

Ian will be responsible for 
opening new accounts in areas 
not previously covered due to 
territorial restrictions. 

EAST DORSET GOLF 
CLUB CONSTRUCTION 

PLANS 

PROPOSALS for the con-
struction of the additional 
nine holes and the 

reconstruction of the existing 
18 holes have now been sub-
mitted by the East Dorset Golf 
Club's course architect, Martin 
Hawtree of Hawtree & Sons. 

Work on the additional nine 
holes should start in April and 
it is anticipated that they will 
come into play in 1992. 
Reconstruction of ten of the 
holes on the existing course 
will start in May, and by turfing 
(as opposed to seeding) the 
greens involved it is hoped that 
they will come into play in 
1991. 

Work on the remaining eight 
holes of the existing course will 
start in 1991 and these should 
be back in play at the same 
time as the new nine holes in 
1992. 

Whilst work is taking place 
18 holes will be available to 
members and visitors. Land-
scaping of the area in front of 
the clubhouse will include a 
new large putting green (par 
3!) and the clubhouse itself will 
be enlarged with additional car 
parking facilities. 

The Club's General 
Manager, David Thomas, sees 
the overall construction pro-
gramme as an exciting one 
although current members 
may suffer a little during the 
next couple of years. 

EMPLOYEES BUY 
TURFMASTER 

THE employees at grass 
machinery manufacturers 
Tur f m a s t e r , 

Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, 
have bought their company 
from the previous owners, 
Harlow Agricultural Merchants 
(HAM). 

Turf master is now an in-
dependent company with 
HAM retaining only a 20 per 
cent share. Funding ar-
rangements are also in place. 

HAM, of Bishops Stortford, 
Essex, was keen to reduce its 
stake in Turfmaster because 
the fit with HAM's, "corn, seed 
and feed" business was poor. 
Equally Turfmaster's managers 
and employees felt they were 
ideally placed to move the 
company forward into the 
1990's. 

John deGraft-Johnson, Turf-
master's chairman, says: "Pro-/-
duct performance, quality and 
service are the key issues in 
the professional market. So 
employee commitment is 
paramount. 

"In many companies these 
words are truisms without 
teeth. But in Turfmaster's case, 
the employees have backed 
their words with hard cash. The 
enthusiasm and dedication is 
therefore total." 

END OF AN ERA 

WHEN George Small, 
Greenkeeper/Profes-
sional at Galashiels 

Golf Club in the Borders of 
Scotland, retires on the 29th 
March 1990, it will bring to an 
end 62 years of unbroken ser-
vice by the Small family at this 
club. In 1928 Bob Small mov-
ed to Galashiels from Lundin 
Links to take up the position as 
Green keeper/Professional. 
Those were the days of the 
horse drawn mowers and 
greenkeepers walked 
everywhere their tools over 
their shoulders or in a wheel 
barrow. Bob Small was a great 
believer in the Greenkeeper's 
Association and would attend 
the East of Scotland outings 
even though it meant leaving 
home at 6 a.m. travelling by 
train or bus, sometimes both 
and walking, as all the 
greenkeepers had to do from 
the local station to the golf 
course. Like the rest of that 
merry band he would never be 
home the same day by the 
time they made all their con-
nections to get home again. In 
later years, though he could 
not play himself because of 
war wounds he encouraged 
his sons to play in the 
Greenkeeper's outings and he 

was a proud man in 1953 
when at the Scottish National 
Tournament at Glenbervie two 
of his sons George and Alec 
won both the Scratch prize and 
Handicap prize. Bob retired in 
1960 after serving Galashiels 
Golf Club for 32 years. And his 
son George immediately took 
over. Although George was 
not a long term member of the 
Greenkeepers Association, be-
ing a Greenkeeper and Profes-
sional and raising a family of 6, 
after the untimely death of his 
wife, did not leave him time to 
be involved, however he was 
always interested in the 
Greenkeepers Assocation. 
George started as a 
greenkeeper at Galashiels, 
then moved to Buchanan Cas-
tle under the late well known 
Willie Bradford before moving 
to Dunbar as Greenkeeper/ 
Professional and finally back to 
Galashiels. George will stay in 
Galashiels after his retiral, 
where most of his family live 
and no doubt still have a 
regular game on the hill and 
may be ponder over all the 
changes that have taken place 
in greenkeeping in the last 62 
years. Even though the break 
has been made with Galashiels 
Golf Club the family connection 
with greenkeeping lives on in 
the shape of Bob's youngest 
son as a head greenkeeper 
and this son's son has also 
entered the greenkeeping 
profession. 

ROUGH ON THE GRASS 
T has come to our notice that 
the Marquess of Salisbury 
has a major problem with the 

turf at Hatfield House and the 
damage perpetrated by the 
visiting hordes who pay hand-
somely to walk on the ancient 
sod. 

In 1986 the Marquess decid-
ed gently to redirect people 
from the house by making 
more of the gardens maintain-
ed by a team of six gardeners. 
Last year over 60,000 people 
tramped round what was 
designed as a private pitch. 

David Beaumont, the head 
gardener, explained that they 
have tried growing the grass 
through wire mesh, putting in 
four inches of easy draining 
sand and installing upturned 
cones with mesh tops at par-
ticularly susceptible points like 
gates and crossroads. 

The current approach is to 
use a plastic variant on the 
concrete cone or simply put-
ting in a few bricks to act as 
stepping stones. The topic is 
now standard at the quarterly 
meeting of the Professional 
Gardeners' Guild but it seems 

no one has the answer. "There 
are some people," he says, 
"who swear by some fancy 
method or other but most just 
re-turf. And to be honest, I think 
that's all you can do. 

Can those more inspired 
with their own answers please 
write to me. And if you go 
visiting, please step on the 
bricks! 

TREES ON COURSE 
TO SAVE MONEY 

WHEN Castle Point 
District Council, 
Benfleet, Essex, decid-

ed that the new club house on 
their municipal golf course 
could benefit from a little land-
scaping, it had all the hallmarks 
of becoming a costly exercise. 

However, Peter Crowe, Ar-
boriculture Officer came up 
with the idea of using assets 
already owned by the Council, 
namely the trees. To one side 
of the course was a small 
copse of Scotspine left to grow 
wild. 

With the assistance of local 
contractors RUSKINS, who 
were the only company in the 
south east with the specialised 
Big John tree spade required 
for the job, a total of eight trees 
were up-rooted and re-planted 
around the club house, in a 
single day. 

The Big John digs below the 
roots freeing them without 
damage ready for transporting 
to the new site. Specially for-
mulated fertiliser lines the hole 
dug to receive the tree to en-
sure that all the ingredients for 
the trees survival are present. 

Pictured during the 'dig-up' are 
Jamie Martin, above left from 
Ruskins and Peter Crowe of Cas-
tle Point District Council. 



IN THE PICTURE 
ROLAWN AND BIGGA 

GET TOGETHER 

AT the European Turf 
Management Exhibition 
in Harrogate, Rolawn 

Turf Growers announced their 
sponsorship of the first in-
house construction course to 
be held by the British and In-
ternational Golf Greenkeepers 
Association. 

The course: "The Use of 
Cultivated Turf in the Construc-
tion of Tees and Greens", will 
be held on Mach 28-29 at 
BIGGA's headquarters at 
Aldwark Manor near York. 

"As older or heavily used 
greens and tees require major 
renovation, greenkeepers are 
finding an increased need to 
know all about aspects of con-
struction" says David Golding, 
BIGGA'a Education Officer. 

BIGGA has organised this 
course as part of their training 
programme and delegates at-
tending will receive three 
credits towards the newly laun-
ched Master Greenkeeper 
Certificate. 

The course induces lectures 
and demonstrations by Brian 
D. Pierson, one of the coun-
try's leading golf course con-
structors and Robert Laycock, 
Rolawn's Technical Director 
and a turf scientist in his own 
right. 

Also on the programme is a 
visit to Rolawn's turf production 
fields near York, to see the 
latest developments in the 
cultivated turf industry. 

Rolawn's sponsorship of the 
course means delegates will 
only have to pay a nominal fee 
(£30 residential, £10 day) for 
this BIGGA course, although 
places are strictly limited and 
early application is advisable. 

Rachel Semlyen, Rolawn's 
Marketing Director says of their 
sponsorship, "We are please 
to have been asked to sponsor 
this course as part of BIGGA's 
programme to improve stan-
dards and training of 
greenkeepers. 

In the cultivated turf industry 
there have been many 
changes and developments 
that make construction and 
renovation more feasible for 
more greenkeepers, but only if 
they have the knowledge and 
training." 

PRINCES G.C. BOOKED 

NORMAN Exiey, the 
South East regional 
Administrator has con-

firmed that Princes G.C. in 
Kent has been booked for the 
Greenkeeper 1992 National 
Tournament. Ganton this year, 
followed by Royal St Davids in 
1991, certainly sets the stan-
dard for our future venues - first 
rate courses all! 

Left to right: Simon Tullett, General 
Manager of Agria UK Limited, 
Mike Butler of Warwickshire Coun-
ty Council and Richard Forty, 
Sales Director of Murleys stand 
beside the 9300 Agria ride-on 
mower. 

LESSONS ON THE LAWN 
N January Warwickshire 
County Council's Sports and 
Ground Services Depart-

ment took delivery of £160,000 
worth of ground care 
machinery from Murley 
Agricultural Supplies Limited of 
Warwick. 

The nine Agria 9300 triple 
cylinder ride-on mowers and 
three Ford 3910 tractors will be 
used by sports and ground 
services throughout War-
wickshire, where they maintain 
in excess of 5.5 million square 
metres of grass. 

Grounds Maintenance 
Manager, Mike Butler, said: 
"Our decision to buy the Agria 
9300s was reached after ex-
tensive research into the equip-
ment available and more im-
portantly after extensive work-
ing trials." 

Of the working trials, Phil 
Garrett, Area Manager for 
Sports and Ground Services 
said: "The Agria came through 
with flying colours!' 

Simon Tullett, General 
Manager of Agria UK Ltd, said 
that he was especially pleased 
that Murleys got the order, as 
Warwickshire County Council, 
where possible, like to procure 
equipment from suppliers 
within the County. 

Murley Agricultural Supplies 
Limited of Warwick, who sup-
plied the machines have been 
Agria dealers for two years and 
Richard Forty, Sales Director, 
said: "We have a reputation for 
quality and service and the 
Agria range completely sup-
ports our policy." 

FINDLAY PICKEN IS 
NEW CHAIRMAN OF 
GOLF FOUNDATION 

COUNCIL 

FINDLAY Picken is the 
new chairman of the Golf 
Foundation Council 

following the Foundation's an-
nual general meeting in 
February. He succeeds Tony 
Wheeler who was chairman for 
the past seven years. Mr 
Wheeler remains a member of 
the Council. 

A chartered accountant by 
profession, Findlay Picken is 
well known in the world of golf 
having worked for many years 
for the Dunlop Company, in-
cluding 12 years as managing 
director of the International 
Sports Company. He has serv-
ed on the Golf Foundation 
Council for the past ten years 
with special responsibilities for 
finance. 

A single figure handicap 
golfer, he is a member and 
past Captain of Walton Heath 
Golf Club and a member of the 
R & A. 

HAWTREE - NEW 
CONCEPT IN GOLF 

COURSE PROVISION 

MANY farmers are deter-
red from converting 
their land into a golf 

course because of the high 
production costs involved. With 
700 courses required by the 
year 2000 to meet demand, 
the irony is that these lan-
downers have ideal sites but 
feel limited by finance. 

Now Hawtree, the interna-
tional golf course architects, 
have come up with a revolu-
tionary idea for what in 
essence are do-it-yourself golf 
courses, in which they submit 
a simple design and then allow 
the farmer and his workforce to 
build it in their own time, while 
maintaining a supervisory role. 

By this method the Oxford-
based practice, responsible for 
more than 300 courses 
worldwide is making golf 
course ownership more at-
tainable. The first example of 
this new concept is the Sand-
ford Springs Golf Club near 
Kingsclere in Hampshire on 
the site of Sandford Farm own-
ed by Raleigh Place. 

The complex was opened 
by Nick Faldo U.S. Masters 
champion earlier this year. 

THE VICTA RYAN 
CHANGEOVER 

VICTA (UK) Ltd announce 
that with effect from July 
1 they will be relin-

quishing the distribution of 
Ryan turfcare equipment. After 
that date Ransomes, new 
owners of Ryan, will arrange 
their own distribution. 

Commenting on the situa-
tion, Victa's managing director, 
Bill Brooks said: "To ensure 
that our customers are not in-
convenienced, we have 
negotiated with Ransomes for 
spare parts to be available 
from our dealers until June 
1991. Every effort will be made 
to make the transition as 
smooth as possible." 

Grounds maintenance manager 
Miles Milner (left) and parks and 
sportsgrounds supervisor Mark 
Hogan, with the Overseeder. 

CRICKET SQUARE 
SAVED, THANKS TO 
"CHARTERHOUSE 

OVERSEEDER" 
CRICKETERS in Reading 

have an extra cricket 
table, thanks to the ver-

satile Charterhouse 
Overseeder, from turf manage-
ment specialist Charterhouse 
Turf Machinery. 

The pitch at the Sol Joel 
Playing Fields, owned by 
Reading Borough Council, had 
been overgrown for some 
years and was proving difficult 
to re-establish. 

But then the Borough's 
grounds maintenance unit con-
tract services decided to use 
the Charterhouse Overseeder, 
which had been bought in May 
this year. "Having flailed the 
long grass, we overseeded, 
and the new turf came up a 
treat, in the middle of the 
season," said Miles Milner, 
grounds maintenance 
manager. "The wicket will be 
in play next year." 

Mr Milner said that, in the 
past, many groundsmen 
would have been wary of us-
ing so large a machine on a 
cricket wicket. "But we gave 
the Sol Joel pitch the intensive 
overseeding it needed - and it 
worked." 



CUT COSTS 
NOT QUALITY 

LESCO 300D 
For sheer value the LESCO 300D 

Greens Mower cannot be beaten. A 
combination of superior hydraulics with 
proven quality components, Lesco have 
engineered the tournament Greens 
Mower. 

Powered by a 3 cylinder diesel engine 
or an 18hp petrol engine provides 
complete hydraulic operation, including 
power steering and hydraulic drive to the 
cutting cylinders. 

Optional extras include turf groomers, 
verti-cut units and tees units. 
The Greenkeepers dream - simplicity 
with quality. 

HAS THE CUTTING EDGE 

CONTACT CLIVE LOCKWOOD 
CDC Horticultural Equipment Ltd 

Chapel Works Waldringfield 
Woodbridge Suffolk IP12 4PT 

Tel 0473 36 791 Fax 0473 36 370 

Hedges, verges, banks, playing fields, greens — whatever aspect of 
green maintenance' you're dealing with, Turner has the edge. 

Turner International (Engineering) Ltd., PO Box 16, Salford Priors, Evesham, Worcs, WR11 5SU. Telephone: (0789) 490666 
Turner International is an Elswick pic company 



The Holder M1000 professional 
bank mower in action. 

THE HOLDER M1000 
- A TRULY 

PROFESSIONAL 
BANK MOWER 

BANKS, verges and steep 
grassland slopes up to 
45 degrees, sòme of the 

more problematic areas for 
mowing, can now be tended 
by the Holder M1000 profes-
sional bank mower. 

The rugged design of the 
machine, with its low centre of 
gravity and wide track make it 
ideal for use on banks for mow-
ing and shredding grass, 
weeds and scrub. 

A unique design feature is 
the ability to use the centre 
drive with a double 
reciprocating knife cutter bar 
width of 48" or 54"or select the 
Holder side outrigger with 
working widths of 47 and 55 in-
ches. A flail mower with a 39" 
working width can also be easi-
ly attached for high grass and 
wasteland use. 

All cutter speeds are in-
dependent of forward speed 
with mechanical drive to the 
implements via a bevel gear-
box and mechanical clutch. 

The side drive mower head 
is particularly safe on banks as 
the offset mowing unit allows 
the operator greater stability. 
Hydrostatic steering enables 
the operator to use the 
machine for long periods 
without fatigue. 

i ipgp 

THE COLUMBIA 
UTILITRUCK 

NEW to the UK for 1990 
is the Columbia Utili-
truck available with elec-

tric motor or petrol engine. This 
has been developed from the 
Columbia ParCar, originally of 
Harley-Davidson pedigree. 

The frame is tubular steel 
with a front body of virtually in-
destructable RIM moulded 
Metton. The rear body is steel 
with aluminium plate flatbed, 
steel cargo box and tailgate. 
The Utilitruck has a carrying 
capacity of 1000lbs and speed 
is governed at 12 mph. 

SISIS Equipment (Mac-
clesfield) Ltd are sole importers 
of the Columbia Utilitruck for 
UK and Eire. Also available are 
the Columbia Shuttle 4-seater 
transporter and the Columbia 
ParCar golf buggy or 
runabout, all with choice of 
power source. 
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NEW RANGE OF 
SACHS-DOLMAR 

LAWNMOWERS FOR 
1990 

FOLLOWING in-depth 

research into customer 
needs and EEC re-

quirements, Sachs-Dolmar 
have launched a range of 
eleven lawnmowers which 
meet their high safety and con-
struction specifications, for the 
1990 season. 

Marketed in the British Isles 
only by Sachs-Dolmar (UK) 
and their country-wide dealer 
network, the lawnmowers are 
divided into two ranges. The 
standard range consists of 
economy models aimed main-
ly at the price conscious 
market. The premier range 
although more expensive have 
more features and are targeted 
at the more discerning buyer. 

All are rotary mowers and 
are supplied complete with 
grass catcher. One model is 
electrically powered and all the 
others use petrol engines from 
respected and world famous 
manufacturers. 

The standard range starts 
with the very low cost On-
daverde, an electric powered 
14" mower with a sturdy 700 
watt motor. This lawnmower 

The Sachs-Dolmar model GR 480 
OBK 19" four-wheel mower with 
power drive. 

promises to effectively take on 
the mowers sold by the large 
DIY stores. 

The other three models in 
the standard range all have 
Briggs and Stratton engines. 
They are the Maxi 35, the 
Model M40 - a 19" mower 
featuring an alloy deck and a 
4hp Max 40 motor and the 
same model with power drive 
designated the Model Max 
40SP. 

The seven models in the 
premier range are all powered 
by the world renowned 
Kawasaki VX 4-stroke, 4.5hp 
petrol engine which is design-
ed to run on lead free petrol. 

I I g o 

The Honda H4514 lawntractor 
which is equipped with the Hon-
da 'Slick Shift' hydrostatic 
stepless shift mechanism. 

HONDA MAINTAIN LEAD 
IN TECHNOLOGY 

CONTEST 

INNOVATIVE technology 
takes the Honda range of 
garden machinery into the 

'90s with a new lawntractor 
and a ride-on mower both 
equipped with the Honda 
original hydrostatic stepless 
shift mechanism to make mow-
ing even easier and more 
enjoyable. 

An advanced development 
of conventional hydrostatic 
transmission, Honda "Slick 
Shift' is an innovative unit 
which offers reliability and 
stable performance and allows 
effortless, stepless, single-lever 
starting/stopping and speed 
control. 

The optimum speed for the 
job can be set by using one 
lever which provides the con-
trol for moving off, accelerating 
and slowing down. The system 
transmits engine power more 
effectively than conventional 
mower mechanisms giving a 
smooth ride throughout the 
speed range, and an even 
finish. 

'Slick Shift' minimises power 

loss through internal friction 
and drag ensuring maximum 
power to drive the wheels. 
Designed specifically for this 
application it is remarkably 
compact, a feature achieved 
by housing the differential 
gears in a unique, Honda-
developed transmission casing 
which is virtually maintenance 
free. 

The engine cover's double 
layer structure effectively sup-
presses engine noise. 

i & 
NEW SHUTTLE SHIFT 

FROM SHIBAURA THE new Shibaura S 445 
incorporates a new for-
ward/reverse change 

without use of the clutch using 
a hydraulic system which gives 
immediate forward-reverse 
change by use of the single 
change lever the system is 
hydro-shuttle. 

The gearbox has 24 forward 
and 24 reverse with creep 
speeds as standard with steps 
from 180 metres per hour to 
top speed of 30 kph. 

The Shibaura S 445 has a 
four cylinder Shibaura diesel 
engine producing 45 hp (DIN) 
with a cubic capacity of 
2269cc. 

Lift capacity at the three 
point linkage is 2175 kg. An ex-
tremely small turning circle of 
2.72 metres is obtained by the 
unique Shibaura front axle and 
is possible by the front axle 
drive going via the king pin. 

The Shibaura S 445 is 
because of its low weight, short 
wheel base, tight turning circle 
a very versatile tractor and is 
ideal for turf and ground work, 
golf courses, horticulture and 
agriculture. 

The new Shibaura S 445. 

i ip^g 



BIGCA 
i % 

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE 
BRITISH AND INTERNATIONAL 

GOLF GREENKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 

1990 BIGGA 
GREENKEEPER 
MEMBERSHIP 
PACKAGE 
BIGGA offer a comprehensive 
membership package for greenkeeper 
members. The full range of services and 
benefits is in line with a progressive 
professional Association. Full details 
are available from Headquarters Office 
on request, but the package includes:-
(i) Monthly copies of Greenkeeping 

Management — the Association's 
official publication. 

(ii) The annual Journal and quarterly 
Bulletins of the Sports Turf 
Research Institute. 

(iii) Full Legal Advisory Service, 
including personalised card. 

(iv) Full Employment Cover. 
(v) Full Personal Injury Cover. 

Pursuit of civil claims by the 
Insured for damages, specific 
performance or injunction arising 
from or out of 
(a) A contract of employment. 
(b) Death or personal injury of 

the Insured from any cause. 
(vi) Beneficial Insurance Options in 

respect of Car, Home — Building 
and Contents, and Vehicle 
Breakdown. 

(vii) BIGGA Enamelled Lapel Badge. 
(viii) BIGGA Membership Card. 
(ix) Use of Placement Referral 

Scheme. 
(x) BIGGA car badge sticker and golf 

bag tag. 
(xi) Personal Accident Cover, 

providing capital sums for: Death 
(£5,000), loss of use of one or 
more limbs and eyes (£5,000), 
permanent total disablement 
lasting 104 weeks at the end of 
which being beyond hope of 
improvement (£5,000). 
However, a most attractive feature 
of the negotiated scheme will 
enable members suffering 
temporary total disablement in 
excess of seven days to receive a 
weekly income of £25 for a 
maximum of 104 weeks. 

Also, it will be possible for 
members to purchase additional 
units at their own cost within the 
scheme and a pamphlet 
incorporating an application form 
will be made available upon 
payment of subscription. 

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS— All 
items in the package are available to 
members both in the Republic of 
Ireland and internationally with 
limitations on items (iii), (iv) and (v). 
The personalised card can be used for 
seeking legal advice, but this advice will 
relate to either English or Scottish Law. 
The card can be used when the 
member is visiting Great Britain, both 
for advice and in respect of any claims 
arising during or from such visits. 

BIGGA 1990 GREENKEEPER MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION FORM 

(not to be completed by 1989 members) 
(PLEASE COMPLETE FULLY IN BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS 

FULL NAME NAME OF EMPLOYER 

HOME ADDRESS ADDRESS 

COUNTY POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 

DATE OF BIRTH 

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

BIGCA 

COUNTY POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 

POSITION HELD 

DATE OF APPOINTMENT. 

I HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE BRITISH AND INTERNATIONAL GOLF GREENKEEPERS 
ASSOCIATION AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE CONSTITUTION AND RULES OF THE ASSOCIATION 

SIGNED DATED 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOT TO BE SENT WITH THIS FORM BUT WILL BE INVOICED SEPARATELY. 

FEES PAYABLE WILL BE: Course Manager/Head Greenkeeper £36.00 
Deputy Course Manager/Deputy Head Greenkeeper £33.00 First Assistant/Assistant Greenkeeper* £31.00 
20 Years of Age or Under £20.00 International Members - All Greenkeeping Staff £48.00 
* The First Assistant is a post designed to recognise a third-in-charge where appropriate to the size of the Club. In cases where the First Assistani 
is the recognised Deputy, the Deputy Course Manager/Deputy Head Greenkeeper subscription rate should apply. 

REF.—G.M. 3/90 

© 
BIGGA 1990 ASSOCIATE/COMPANY 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
(not to be completed by 1989 members) 

PLEASE COMPLETE FULLY IN BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS: 

FULL NAME NAME OF COMPANY (where applicable): 

HOME ADDRESS 
PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS 

COUNTY 

POSTCODE i COUNTY 

TELEPHONE POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 
CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP: 
ASSOCIATE/COMPANY £50.00 (includes 1 year's subscriptions POSITION 
to 'Greenkeeping Management') 
CORPORATE (10 or more) £500 maximum. Add £20 for each additional member requiring a magazine. 

I HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE BRITISH AND INTERNATIONAL GOLF GREENKEEPERS 
ASSOCIATION AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE CONSTITUTION AND RULES OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

I wish to join as a member and enclose my cheque as indicated above in the 

sum of £ made payable to BIGGA. A receipt will not be issued unless specifically requested. 

SIGNED DATED 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ASSOCIATE/COMPANY MEMBERSHIP IS ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS 
REF.—G.M. 3/90 

READER REPLY PRE-PAID CARD MARCH 1990 
Please check the appropriate box for each category 
1. How did you receive this issue 

of GM? 
1. • It is part of my BIGGA 

membership benefits. 
2. • I am a subscriber. 
3. • This issue was given to 

me by a member or 
subscriber. 

4. • This issue was sent to 
me by post. 

2. Type of facility 
A. • Private golf course 
B. • Municipal golf course 
C. • Hotel/Resort golf course 
D. • Park 
E. • Sod Farm, Nursery 
F. • Manufacturing 
G. • Business 
H. • Other 

Mr. • Ms. • 

3. If at a golf course, number of 5. 
golf holes 
1. • 9 hole 
2. • 18 hole 
3. • 27 hole 
4. • 36 hole 6 
5. • Other 

4. Job title 
A. • Head Greenkeeper/ 

Course Manager 
B. • Club Official 
C. • Owner 
D. • Manager 
E. • Architect 
F. • Builder 
G. • Turf Specialist/Technician 
H. • Golf-Related Personnel 
I. • Dealer/Distributor 
J. • Other - Specify 

Purchasing Authority 
1. • Recommend 
2. • Specify 
3. • Approve 
4. • Not involved 
Reason for inquiry 
A. • Immediate purchase 
B. • Future'Project 

• Please tick box if you 
want to advertise in the 
Buyers Guide. Simply fill 
in the form on this pre-
paid card. 

Place below the advert Flag 
Number - to receive more 
information about the 
products and services 
advertised in this issue. 

Please complete all the 
above questions 

FIRST NAME 
I I 1 1 I I 

SURNAME 
1 1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 COMPANY OR COURSE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
AD0RESS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
CITY 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I POSTCODE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
WORK PHONE 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 



BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE 
Licence No. NT 1638 

GREENKEEPING MANAGEMENT 
SPENCER HOUSE 
MARKET LANE 
SWALWELL 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
NE16 3DS 

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE 
Licence No. NT 1638 

GREENKEEPING MANAGEMENT 
SPENCER HOUSE 
MARKET LANE 
SWALWELL 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
NE16 3DS 

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE 
Licence No. NT 1638 

GREENKEEPING MANAGEMENT 
SPENCER HOUSE 
MARKET LANE 
SWALWELL 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
NE16 3DS 

D
on't be G

R
EEN

 take this opportunity 
now

 for K
EEPIN

G
 a tight grip on your com

pany's profits 
Show

 your M
A

N
A

G
EM

EN
T skills by buying this space. 

Tel: B
ill Lynch on 091 496 0003. 



The driving 
force 

Iseki TA 
Tractors 
mean big 
productivity 

on courses 
or in parks -
three models 

from 33 to 
48 HP, all wi th 

four wheel drive and Iseki 
shuttle drive gearboxes. 

DIESEL 

The original 
compact tractor -

these 16-18 
horsepower 

machines offer 
you real 

versatility wi th 
2 or 4 wheel 

drive and 
front, mid or 

rear mount ing 
points. 

For professional or domestic grass 
cutt ing the Iseki Diesel Rider 
means you can cut and collect 

in one productive pass. 
A choice of 13-15 

horsepower models 
with manual or 

hydrostatic 
drive. 

Iseki have a range of tractors to suit your needs. 
From 14-48 horsepower you'll find no more versatility, 
no more technical excellence, no better support and no 
better finance schemes. That's why Iseki are the driving 

force - because no one looks after your compact 
tractor needs more than Iseki. 

Iseki UK Ltd, Broadway, Bourn, Cambridge, CB3 7TL. Telephone 0954 718981. Fax 0954 719731. / 

WÈÊÊÈÊËÊs H M O W E R S POWER E Q U I P M E N 



RECRUITMENT 

WALTON HEATH GOLF CLUB 
requires an 

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER 
The club maintains two 18 hole championship 

courses and adjacent land. 
Good job training including maintenance and 

construction experience is offered. 
Please apply in writing to: 

The Secretary, Walton Heath Golf Club, 
Tadworth, Surrey, KT20 7TP 

FILEY GOLF CLUB 
require a 

HEAD GREENKEEPER 
Applicants must have head greenkeeping 

experience and be fully conversant with all 
aspects of greenkeeping and the 

maintenance of equipment and machinery. 
ATTRACTIVE SALARY OFFERED 

Applications by 28th March 
in writing with full C.V. to: 

The Secretary, Filey Golf Club, West Avenue, 
Filey, North Yorkshire, Y014 9BQ 

ELTHAM WARREN 
GOLF CLUB 

require a 

GREENS MANAGER 
With t h e abili ty to m o t i v a t e and lead 

s t a f f . Sound e x p e r i e n c e in m o d e r n 
course m a n a g e m e n t , use a n d 

m a i n t e n a n c e of m o d e r n g r e e n k e e p i n g 
e q u i p m e n t is essent ia l . 

Salary negot iable , no accommoda t ion . 

Applications with full C.V. to: 

The S e c r e t a r y 
E l t h a m Warren Golf Club 

B e x l e y Road 
E l t h a m SE9 2PE 
Tel: 0 1 8 5 0 4 4 7 7 

G O L F C O U R S E S S U P E R V I S O R 

The Gleneagles Hotel, one of the foremost leisure resorts in Europe, wishes to appoint a Golf Courses Supervisor to 

join the team in Scotland. 

Reporting to the Estates and Golf Courses Manager the position involves daily management of a team of 

Head Greenkeepers to ensure the courses are retained in excellent championship condition. 

In the initial period, however, the successful applicant would be required to oversee the constructional phases of the 

new Jack Nicklaus designed golf course and development of an executive par 3 nine hole course. 

The ideal candidate will have recognised college qualifications, and no less than two years' relevant experience with 

an American style golf course operation. / 

The position also demands an articulate communicator, an ability to use initiative and a high level of self motivation. 

If you are interested in this challenging position and feel you have the experience, please send an up-to-date CV to: 

Ann Bulleid, Personnel & Development Manager, The Gleneagles Hotel, Auchterarder, Perthshire PH3 INF. 

Telephone: (0764) 62231. 

THE 
GLENEAGLES 

HOTEL 



RECRUITMENT 

i 

WOODBROOK GOLF CLUB 
(Dublin) 

require a 

DEPUTY HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 

(Head Greenkeeper Designate) 
Applications are invited from 

suitably qualified and 
experienced persons for the 

above position. 
Salary negotiable 

Applications in writing to: 
The Secretary/Manager 
Woodbrook Golf Club 

Dublin Road, Bray 
County Wicklow 

W E S T O N - s u p e r - M A R E 

G O L F C L U B 

COURSE MANAGER/ 
HEAD GREENKEEPER 

A fully qualified and/or experienced person is 
required to fulfil an essential role as part of a 
progressive Golf Club Management Team. 

The successful applicant will assume 
responsibility for all aspects of course 
maintenance and development and will be 
expected to make a significant contribution to 
the club in its commitment to bring to its full 
potential one of the leading Links Courses in 
the West of England. 

The position will be salaried with an attractive 
employment package to be negotiated. 

Apply in confidence with full C. V. to: 
The Secretary, Weston-super-Mare Golf Club, 
Uphill Road North, Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon BS23 4NQ 

NEWBURY AND CROOKHAM GOLF CLUB LTD. 

require a 

COURSE MANAGER 
Applicants, preferably with BIGGA 

qualifications, must be experienced in 
18 hole golf course management, 

machinery maintenance and with proven 
ability to manage staff. 

Salary £14,000 - £16,000 in accordance 
with experience and qualifications. 

Accommodation is available and the 
position is pensionable. 

Apply in writing stating age, experience 
and qualifications to: 

The Secretary 
Newbury & Crookham Golf Club Ltd 

Bury's Bank Road 
Greenham 
Newbury 

Berks RG16 8BZ 

A L D E K H / i W 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
Kent S tree t , Sed lescombe , 

East Sussex , TN33 0 5 D 

A VACANCY EXISTS FOR AN 
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER 

Applications are invited from suitably 
qualified persons with a good knowledge 

of turf-care, greenkeeping and 
maintenance of equipment/irrigation. 

No housing is available, but a generous 
salary package is offered for the right 

candidate, who will be part of the team 
bringing the development up to impecable 

readiness for play. 

Please submit full C. V. (applications 
required in writing only) to: 

Mr. Bill Cooley 
Aldershaw Golf and Country Club 

Kent Street, New Hastings 
East Sussex TN33 OSD 

All enquiries in the strictest confidence 



RECRUITMENT 
WELLS (SOMERSET) GOLF CLUB 

requires a 

HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 
Applications are invited from suitably 
qualified persons having a thorough 

knowledge of modern greenkeeping methods 
including new course development. 

In addition an ability to lead and motivate 
staff is essential. 

Salary and conditions are negotiable 
depending upon experience. 

No accommodation is offered. 

Applications with full C. V. to: 
The Secretary/Manager, 
Wells (Somerset) Golf Club Ltd., 
East Horrington Road, 
Wells, 
Somerset BA5 3DS 

Experienced 
FIRST ASSISTANT 

GREENKEEPER 
required 

For this prestigious Jack Nicklaus designed 18 
hole Championship Golf Course, 3 hole 
Teaching Academy and practice areas. 

The successful applicant will witness the final 
stages of construction including the 

installation of one of the most modern 
automatic irrigation systems. 

A formal greenkeeping qualification is 
preferred but proven experience of working to 

high standards in the management of the 
course will be equally acceptable. 

The successful candidate shall be fully capable 
of deputising for the Head Greenkeeper and 
have the ability to teach and motivate staff. 

Please apply with your full C. V. to: 
Mr. Aidan O'Hara, Head Greenkeeper, 

Mount Juliet, Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny. 

GOLF COURSE COMPANY 
in AUSTRIA 
with 18 hole + 9 hole course 
require a 
HEAD GREENKEEPER 
This is a unique opportunity for a go 
ahead person who will have full control 
of these proprietory owned courses. 
Though English spoken, German, or 
willingness to learn, will be a big 
advantage. 8 months season, but 
annual pay and employment. 
Thorough knowledge of modern 
methods, use and maintenance of 
machinery and watering systems 
essential. 
Paid accommodation for single person 
available. 
Apply with full C.V. to: 
The Secretary, 15 Middlefield, 
St. John's Wood Park, 
London NW8 6ND 

CHARNWOOD FOREST GOLF CLUB 
require a 

HEAD GREENKEEPER 
The nine hole heathland course is a designated area of special 
scientific interest and of outstanding natural beauty. 
The applicant will have: 
(a) Thorough knowledge and qualifications in greenkeeping 
methods 
(b) Possess a sound understanding of modern machinery. 
(c) Be able to motivate and manage staff. 
Salary negotiable (will show importance of position, and in line 
with experience). 
No accommodation available. 
Replies to: 
The Honorable Secretary 
Charnwood Forest Golf Club 
Breakback Road, Woodhouse Eves, nr. Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, LE12 8TA. 

HEAD GREENKEEPER 
REQUIRED 
For busy 18 hole golf course in the 
Derbyshire Peak District. 
Must have experience in the management 
of staff and machinery. 
Salary negotiable. 
Apply to: 
The Greens Chairman 
CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH GOLF CLUB 
Manchester Road, Chapel-En-Le-Frith 
Stockport SK12 6UH. Tel. (0298) 812118 




